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|Verse 1|

When you get used to looking down
looking up only means you gotta look around
i see the hood around
people don't believe in seeing any good around
cause they live in the sky, used to looking down
dead bodies, new-born souls
fire in their heart, add a few more coals
perhaps the glory of copping a two-door rolls
is the reason why some would do a few more shows
and then there is me, using music as my therapy
so i hope you niggas hearing me
stare at me, glare at me
apparently your scared of me
because the air i breathe
is everywhere that you aint prepared to be
im never scared of the images that you aint care to see
cause if you look then you'll see what appears to be
me, yep its me, im certain
atleast to my dreams im more than a person

|Chorus|
I heard a voice saying (your the one)
i asked who it is and it faded away
thats how i know that im able to say

Maybe its because i had to fend for myself
built my own walls and the fence for myself
but i just want the love that was meant for myself

The only reason that im second guessing
is cause i found myself smarted with the second
question
so im never stressin
cause you can replace martyr
with any positive action
if you can consider harder
first i said fuck stardom, ima be a problem
but all of the over thoughts is why i am a starter
the money doesnt do it
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